Inigo Evans - Resumé
Email: inigo@inigoevans.com
Website: www.playniceguitar.com
Youtube: https://bit.ly/InigoYoutube
Arrangements: https://www.musicnotes.com/l/Inigo-Evans and https://bit.ly/InigoSMP

Profile
Proactive and passionate music teacher who enjoys working in teams or
independently. Great attention to detail and organisation of self and others. 35 years
experience in guitar and bass playing. Since 2016 has run a private guitar teaching
studio of 25 students per week. Also teaches secondary students at a school.

Experience
GUITAR TEACHER, MATTHEW FLINDERS ANGLICAN COLLEGE, 2022-PRESENT

Teaching weekly one-on-one guitar lessons to secondary students at private school in
Buderim. Teaching acoustic and electric guitar. Coaching students through AMEB
rockschool exams. Communicating with faculty staff and parents. Providing a positive
role model and ensuring procedures are followed.
OWNER, “PLAY NICE GUITAR” 2016-PRESENT

25 students per week, (children and adults) taught individually and in small groups. I
am an AMEB enroller and have tutored students through AMEB exams and strike a
balance between emphasising technique, reading, theory, expression, positive
encouragement and fun. I have built strong and caring relationships with adults and
children, some with learning disabilities.
MUSIC PRODUCER/ENGINEER AND PERFORMER 1988-1998 AND 2009-PRESENT

Recording and producing my own and students’ music performances for commercial
release. Setup and running FOH and monitor sound at Diddillibah Community Hall
(4KW, 16 channel PA). Playing live guitar and bass in multiple rock bands and duos.
BASS TUTOR AND LIVE FOH AUDIO ENGINEER, ATTIC STUDIOS, WOLVERHAMPTON, UK — 1993
-1996

In-house bass tutor and live sound engineer for bands and large weddings
STAGE CREW, WEMBLEY STADIUM/ARENA + WOLVERHAMPTON CIVIC HALL, UK 1990-1996

Bump-in/out, stage hand, occasionally “runner”, for 100+ large and medium -sized
shows including U2, Prince and Paul McCartney.

Education
Central Queensland University: Bachelor of Music (Performance, Teaching and
Production) (4th year part-time — GPA 6.4)
AMEB - CTP Guitar Advancing Level 2 (2017) + Theory Grade 4 (2018)
University of Wolverhampton, UK - BSc (hons) grade 2.1, Psychology (1990-1993)
Media Forge, W’ton UK - Diplomas in Audio Engineering + Digital Media (1994)

Skills
Teaching and coaching primary school to adult students, individually and in groups, in
the fields of guitar, bass and music theory. All contemporary styles and skill levels.
Full Class C Driving licence + Blue Card for working with children in QLD.
Proficient guitar and bass player with sight reading, strong music theory and live
performance/recording experience since 1988.
Live Audio equipment experience, and extensive recording and production
experience using Logic Pro, Ableton Live and GarageBand.
Music publishing, distribution, marketing using CD Baby, Spotify, Apple Music,
SoundExchange, APRA AMCOS
Passion for accuracy, attention to detail and time-management of self and others, while
always providing first-class customer service and working towards big-picture goals
and vision of the organisation.
Extensive experience of Word, Excel, Powerpoint, Wordpress, Social media savvy.
Able to communicate effectively, negotiate and build relationships at all levels.
Managing high-pressure workloads with conflicting priorities, team leading,
collaborating or following orders.
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